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Fueled by Nature

Sports and exercise utilise an amazing number of tissues 
and organs in the body — from the obvious muscle tissues 
to others like the heart, veins, brain, and nerves. Supporting 
and optimising these tissue and organ functions with Arbonne 
PhytoSport products can help prepare you for action, improve 
performance and endurance, and speed recovery.

Arbonne PhytoSport products contain key ingredients like 
essential branched chain amino acids, vitamins, minerals, 
electrolytes, and botanical extracts to support critical 
physiological functions that contribute to your best physical 
performance.

Arbonne PhytoSport Blend
Each product in the line contains the Arbonne PhytoSport 
Blend. This unique combination of botanicals helps support 
various aspects of your body’s functions to help you feel your 
best when you’re physically active.

• Ginseng: Supports energy, physical 
capacity and performance

• Turmeric: An antioxidant. Helps 
support joints

• Cayenne: Contains capsaicin

Easy as 1-2-3!

1 • Just before or 
during workout

2 • Hydrate before, 
during and 
after workout

3 • Use ideally 
30 minutes 
after exercising

No Banned Substances 
In addition to rigorous training and physical activity, sports 
regulatory organisations can have strict rules regarding 
supplement use. Arbonne has obtained Informed-Sport 
certification for all Arbonne PhytoSport products.

About Informed-Sport
Informed-Sport is a quality assurance program for sports 
nutrition products, suppliers to the sports nutrition industry, 
and supplement manufacturing facilities. The program certifies 
that every batch of a supplement product and/or raw material 
that bears the Informed-Sport logo has been tested for banned 
substances by LGC’s world-class sports anti-doping laboratory. 

Benefits of Informed-Sport Certification 
The Arbonne PhytoSport products have been tested for a wide 
range of substances banned by WADA (the World Anti-Doping 
Agency) by LGC (formerly HFL Sport Science), a world class 
doping control laboratory with over 53 years of experience in 
drug surveillance in sport. 

LGC’s testing capability for supplements/ingredients includes 
the analysis for a broad range of banned substances (steroids, 
stimulants, diuretics, masking agents, etc.). All testing methods 
used have been validated and accredited to the ISO 17025 
standard. 

LGC’s testing specification has been developed based on the 
analysis of well over 65,000 supplement samples as well as 
research into supplement contamination levels and positive 
drug tests within professional sport on a global basis. The 
detection limits indicated are widely considered to be those 
necessary to reassure the athlete that they are not taking 
undue risks. 
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Prepare & Endure 
Be your best from start to finish. Maintaining endurance, and 
energy is crucial to supporting peak physical performance. 
Prepare & Endure delivers arginine and citruline, B vitamins 
and vitamin E, ingredients that contribute to the protection 
of cells from oxidative stress and helps reduce tiredness and 
fatigue. #6099, £43

Key Ingredients
• L-arginine and L-citrulline: Amino acids the body 

converts to nitric oxide, which supports blood vessel 
dilation, helping support blood flow and oxygen and 
nutrient delivery to tissues and cells

• L-carnitine: Helps support energy production in almost 
every cell of the body

• D-ribose: A component of adenosine triphosphate, the 
energy molecule for all cells

• Vitamins A, C, E: Antioxidant vitamins help fight free 
radicals created during exercise and also help support the 
immune system, which can be stressed by physical activity

Benefits
• Supports nitric oxide production to support oxygen delivery 

to working muscles
• Supports healthy blood flow
• Supports muscles during physical activity
• Helps promote endurance in extended, high-intensity 

exercise
• Contains the Arbonne PhytoSport™ Blend to support joints, 

circulation and physical performance

Prices listed are suggested retail.

Preparing the Body  
and Supporting Endurance
Physical activity strains body tissues. Exercising breaks down 
muscle tissue, to some extent, to rebuild it stronger. This 
increases muscle mass.

Supporting the body through activity means supporting 
nutrient flow, as well as efficiently removing waste generated 
through normal metabolic functions. Nutrients that support 
circulation, such as L-arginine, are key to preparing for physical 
activity, and supporting the body through activity. Supplying 
nutrients with carbohydrates used for energy also supports 
endurance to help you push through normal limits.

Energy: Recharging Internal Batteries
The key to preparing for physical activity is consuming 
simple carbohydrates, which the body readily uses as fuel. 
Consuming carbohydrates prior to exercise helps keep you 
going, especially for activities requiring endurance. L-carnitine 
plays a role in the “carnitine shuttle” — the transport of fatty 
acids into the cells’ mitochondria where they can be burned 
for energy. B vitamins are important for energy generation 
as well, but are readily depleted during strenuous activities. 
Supplementing with B vitamins can also help the body endure 
through physical activity.

Blood Flow 
Blood plays an important role in our bodies’ function during 
exercise. Blood carries oxygen and nutrients throughout 
the body and supports hard working cells and organs. This 
makes supporting blood flow through the body during exercise 
important, simply because of the metabolic activity of muscles 
and other body tissues. With exercise, your body naturally 
creates waste products — such as lactic acid — as a result 
of increased metabolism/cellular function. Supporting blood 
flow not only helps bring nutrients to muscle tissues and the 
cardiovascular and nervous systems, but also helps carry 
waste products away from tissues to be metabolised and 
excreted by the body.

Amino acids, L-arginine and L-citrulline, help support the 
body’s nitric oxide levels. Nitric oxide causes blood vessels to 
dilate, which helps support circulation. This helps nutrient and 
oxygen flow to muscle tissues, and carries waste products — 
such as lactic acid — away from muscles to be excreted.
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Complete Hydration 
Drink up. Hydration is critical before, during and after a 
workout for performance and recovery. Complete Hydration 
delivers electrolytes to support isotonic balance and rehydrates 
cells to promote proper muscle function. #6264; £30

Key Ingredients
• Electrolytes: Provides minerals like calcium, potassium, 

and chloride, which can be depleted by perspiration and 
intense exercise

• Vitamins C and E: Antioxidants
• D-ribose: A component of adenosine triphosphate, the 

energy molecule of all cells

Benefits
• Vitamin C contributes to maintaining the normal function 

of the immune system during and after intense physical 
exercise (when consuming 200 mg in addition to the 
recommended daily intake of 80 mg of vitamin C) 

• Vitamin E contributes to the protection of cells from 
oxidative stress 

• Rehydrates cells to promote proper function
• Formulated to hydrate before and after workout
• Supports isotonic balance
• Contains the Arbonne PhytoSport Blend to support joints, 

circulation and physical performance

Prices listed are suggested retail.

The Role of Hydration
No matter what you are doing, it’s important to be hydrated. 
When you’re exercising and sweating, it’s even more important 
to make sure you’re well hydrated, and that you’re replacing 
electrolytes lost in perspiration. Electrolytes are minerals like 
sodium, potassium, chloride and magnesium that help support 
isotonic balance — the regulation of water transported in and 
out of cells. When electrolytes are depleted, this cycle can 
be affected, and these vital minerals are unable to support 
muscle and nerve cell function. Because exercising can flush 
electrolytes from the body, hydrating with a product that 
contains various electrolytes can help support proper cell 
function, which supports a range of physiological functions.
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Isotonic Balance

Amount of water transported into the cell is equal to 
the amount of water transported out of the cell

Solute concentration inside the cell is equal 
to the solute concentration outside the cell

H2O
H2O

Teri Fischer
Arbonne Independent Consultant

National Vice President
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After Workout 
Exercise can be tough on the body. Without a healthy 
recovery, it can be difficult to bounce back. After Workout 
delivers an ideal (2:1:1) ratio of branched chain amino acids, 
and magnesium, which contributes to normal muscle function 
and protein synthesis, along with vitamin B12 to support a 
reduction of tiredness and fatigue. In addition to cayenne, 
ginseng and turmeric, After Workout provides unique 
polyphenols from pomegranate, known as punicalagins. Add 
to water or Protein Shake Mix to make a nutrient rich recovery 
shake for additional muscle support and repair. #6100; £43

Key Ingredients
• Pomegranate extract (50% polyphenols): Contains 

antioxidant polyphenols called punicalagins 
• Branched chain amino acids: Essential amino acids help 

support muscle repair and protein synthesis
• Vitamin B12 and minerals: Help support immune health, 

red blood cell formation, muscle function, metabolism, and 
more

Benefits
• Vitamin B12 and magnesium contribute to normal energy 

yielding metabolism, reduction of tiredness and fatigue, and 
normal functioning of the nervous system 

• Vitamin B12 contributes to normal red blood cell formation 
and function of the immune system 

• Magnesium contributes to normal muscle function and 
protein synthesis 

Prices listed are suggested retail.

Muscle
When it comes to physical exertion, muscle is one of the 
body’s most important tissues. Muscle tissue is built when 
micro tears are created in muscles during workouts, which 
are then repaired as the body builds and strengthens muscle 
tissues. Muscle tissue allows movement of the body, thus 
enabling athletic performance. Supporting muscle tissue 
recovery allows you to maintain consistency in your workout 
regime and performance, and supports the proper building of 
muscle tissue.

The Body: Post Workout
Stressful physical activity can be hard on the body, which is 
why we can have sore muscles and joints after workouts. It 
can even result in the internal production of free radicals that 
can cause oxidation and temporary inflammation. It’s important 
to consume ingredients that help fight free radicals, support 
muscle tissue recovery, and support the immune system.
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Darryl Warren
Arbonne Independent Consultant



 + 
Add the following Arbonne Essentials products to help further 
support your sports and fitness regime.

Protein Shake Powder with Vitamins, 
Minerals and Sweeteners
Add a stick pack of After Workout!
Chocolate #2957; Vanilla #2979; £64

• An additional 20 grams of protein delivers amino acids for 
extra muscle support

• Delivers 21 vitamins and minerals to further support 
recovery and good health

• INNER G-PLEX® contains ginseng and CoQ10 to support 
energy and deliver antioxidants

Energy Fizz Sticks
Pomegranate #2079; Citrus #2077; £47

• Contains caffeine from botanical sources which helps 
temporarily promote alertness and enhance cognitive 
performance

• Helps temporarily promote endurance and enhance motor 
performance

+

Prices listed are suggested retail.

ARBONNE PHYTOSPORT™ ARBONNE ESSENTIALS®
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FAQ
Q.Q Do I have to use all three Arbonne PhytoSport 

products?
Q.A Arbonne PhytoSport products were created as a system to 

support specific steps involved with workouts and exercise.  
To help provide optimal support before, during and  
after your workout, we recommend using all three Arbonne 
PhytoSport products.

Q.Q What is the difference between Complete Hydration 
and Arbonne Essentials® Energy Fizz Sticks?

Q.A Complete Hydration is formulated with electrolytes to help 
support hydration of cells and osmosis. Electrolytes are 
needed for the body to properly regulate cell hydration. This 
is especially important during and after engaging in activity, 
as sweating can flush these electrolytes out of the body. 
Energy Fizz Sticks do not contain ingredients to optimise 
hydration in the body, but instead deliver B vitamins to 
contribute to normal energy yielding metabolism.

Q.Q Is After Workout mixed only with water?
Q.A After Workout is formulated so it can either be mixed with 

water or can be added to your Arbonne Essentials  
Protein Shake.

Q.Q How do I benefit from adding After Workout to the 
Arbonne Essentials Protein Shake?

Q.A After Workout delivers important branched chain amino 
acids and polyphenol antioxidants to support muscle 
recovery. Arbonne Essentials Protein Shakes provide an 
additional 20 grams of protein, as well as over 20 vitamins 
and minerals, to the benefits you get from After Workout. 
This extra protein can be beneficial to those who want to 
build more muscle mass or for those engaging in strenuous 
activity daily, or multiple times daily.

Q.Q What is the Informed-Sport certification logo?
Q.A Informed-Sport is a certification programme for sports 

supplements, raw materials, and manufacturing facilities. 
Informed-Sport regularly tests for substances considered 
prohibited in sport and ensures products have been 
manufactured to high quality standards.

Q.Q Are there specific sports or activities for which 
Arbonne PhytoSport products are recommended?

Q.A No, Arbonne PhytoSport products have balanced formulas, 
making them ideal for people engaging in sports and 
activities of  
all ranges.

Q.Q Can I mix Prepare & Endure or Complete Hydration 
with my Energy Fizz Sticks?

Q.A Yes. If you would like to mix Complete Hydration or Prepare 
& Endure with Arbonne Essentials Energy Fizz Sticks, feel 
free to do so.
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